Induced oxidative stress management in wounds through phenolic acids engineered fibrous protein: An in vitro assessment using polymorphonuclear (PMN) cells.
The present study explores the preparation, characterization and the role of phenolic acid tethered fibrous protein in the management of induced oxidative stress studied under in vitro conditions. In brief, the biomaterial is prepared by engineering the fibrous protein with dihydroxy and trihydroxy phenolic acid moieties and subjected to characterization to ensure the tethering. The resultant biomaterial studied for its efficacy as a free radical scavenger using polymorphonuclear (PMN) cells with induced oxidative stress and also as an agent for cell migration using fibroblasts cells. Results revealed that induced oxidative stress in PMN cells after exposure to UVB radiation managed well with the prepared biomaterial by reducing the levels of superoxide anion, oxygen and hydroxyl radicals. Further, the protein and the phenolic acid interaction supports the cell migration as evidenced from the scratch assay. In conclusion, though phenolic acids are well known for their antimicrobial and antioxidant potential, indenting these acids directly to the wounds is not sensible, but tethering to protein explored the scavenging activity as expected. The present study infers that phenolic acid engineered protein has a significant role in managing the imbalance in the redox state prevailing in wounds and supports the healing at appreciable level.